
Their Proposal

1. Number

2. Location

3. Noun - Plural

4. Noun - Plural

5. Noun

6. Location

7. Proper Noun

8. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

9. Noun

10. Noun

11. Location

12. Verb - Base Form

13. Noun

14. Noun

15. Noun

16. Noun

17. Noun

18. Part Of Body

19. Verb Phrase

20. Exclamation

21. Beverage
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Their Proposal

After Taylor was done with his Number month assignment in Portland, OR, he met Andrea in

Location for a week long vacation. While there, they saw the Noun - Plural , met some great

Noun - Plural , ate some amazing Noun , and enjoyed biking and relaxing all over the city. One of

their favorite spots was a Location just North of the Mission district called Proper Noun .

Throughout the preceding week, they spent any down time they had there Verb - Present ends in ING , throwing

the Noun , and just enjoying the summer Noun .

On their last day before they had to return to real life back in Location , Andrea and Taylor were enjoying

their afternoon in Doloris Park. During a game of frisbee, they paused for a break to Verb - Base Form .

Andrea asked Taylor, "Where's the Noun  ?" to which he replied, "I think it's in your Noun ." 

Taylor knew full well that it was in his Noun , but he directed her there because he had planted a

surprise in there earlier in the day.

When Andrea reached in her Noun , she found a Noun instead. Adding to her confusion,

Taylor positioned himself on one Part of Body . He helped her open it, and proceeded to ask Andrea to

Verb Phrase with him. SPOILER ALERT: She said Exclamation !

After the initial shock wore off, the two proceeded to celebrate their engagement with fine Beverage until

the



sun came up.
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